Have you been affected by a company lay-off or closure?

Do you have questions about Unemployment Benefits and programs for Dislocated Workers?

Oregon’s Dislocated Worker Rapid Response Team can help!

Our Goal: Help dislocated workers transition to new employment as quickly as possible, while recognizing there are a wide variety of methods to achieve this objective.

In an effort to make this transition as easy as possible, WE CAN:

- Connect you with service providers such as, the Unemployment Insurance Unit, Oregon Health Insurance Marketplace, WorkSource Willamette Partners (Oregon Employment Dept., South Coast Business Employment Corp., Cheme-keta Community College and more) to answer those burning questions quickly and with accuracy
- Bring these service providers together for a virtual Rapid Response session tailored to the needs of those affected by a layoff
- Help you determine what career options are in demand and where financial assistance is available
- Assist you in finding viable solutions and provide comprehensive information regarding your unemployment insurance, healthcare options and training and/or employment needs

Virtual sessions are scheduled every Friday:
April 24th to May 29th
11:00am to 12:30pm

Register for the Rapid Response Information Session at:
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qFjoksd4Ti0wB-JgvC1m-g